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ABSTRACT A four-element compact wide-band optically transparent MIMO antenna with a full ground
plane is proposed. The four elements transparent MIMO system has a compact size of 24×20 mm2 with the
undivided ground plane as most of the real-time systems demand a common reference. The complete antenna
system achieves around 85% transparency due to a combination of AgHT-8 and Plexiglas which forms
the transparent conductive patch/ground and substrate, respectively. The antenna geometry leads dual-band
operation ranging from 24.10 - 27.18 GHz (Impedance bandwidth = 12%) and 33 - 44.13 GHz (Impedance
bandwidth = 28.86%) targeting the mm-wave 5G applications. The 4-element antenna system achieves
isolation between inter-elements> 16 dB andmaximum gain value of greater than 3 dBi with more than 75%
efficiency. The proposed transparent MIMO antenna is evaluated in terms of diversity gain (DG), envelope
correlation coefficient (ECC), total active reflection coefficient (TARC), and mean effective gain (MEG)
where decent MIMO performance with isolation more than>16 dB between the adjacent and other elements
is achieved. Transparent MIMO antenna achieves directional patterns for the operating band with the value
of DG > 9, ECC < 0.1, TARC value less than −15dB, and the ratio of MEG within the agreed limit of
±3 dB confirming acceptable MIMO/diversity performance.
INDEX TERMS Transparent, MIMO, compact, 5G, mm-wave.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emergence of the 5G standard has established an enor-
mous increase in the throughput of data where theoretically
the channel capacity will be increased 1,000 times. This
increase depends on several supporting technologies in 5G,
where the spectrum in the millimeter-wave range can be
utilized as the bandwidth is available in an excessive man-
ner. 5G is expected to deliver higher data to a greater num-
ber of devices with higher consistency and lower latency
than previous technologies. The frequency band working in
mm-wave is explored which can accommodate a larger group
of subscribers as it offers numerous advantages, such as high
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Kai Lu .
resolution, data transfer at high-speed, smaller form factor
allowing smaller dimensions of antenna sizes, low interfer-
ence making systems with higher immunity towards cram-
ming, cost-effectiveness and increased security making the
mm-wave band an ideal candidate for 5G technology [1], [2].
Such technology demands upgraded communication systems
that can offer better spectral efficiency antennas with
restricted power levels.
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) is one of the key
technologies to enhance the performance of 5G technol-
ogy. Systems with MIMO antenna should maintain small
inter-element distance, lower correlation values, and high
isolation between inter elements [3]. The biggest advantage
of using the MIMO network compared to a regular one is
lower spectrum utilization since it can increase the wireless
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connection capacity. The link reliability and data rate of
the system can be improved if the transmitter/receiver has a
greater number of antennas as it leads to more signal paths
and hence better performance.
The prevailing infrastructure needs to be upgraded to
implement an interconnected system amid end users, build-
ings, and various other transportation services. The installa-
tion of 5G networks faces challenges when it comes to the
interconnection of open-air systems and alterations between
indoor and outdoor communications. Signal degradation is
inevitable due to scattering and reflection. To avoid it, net-
work repeaters should be incorporated with existing infras-
tructure. One of the ways to implement 5G enabled devices
is by incorporating transparent antennas which solves the
need for 5G wireless networks while maintaining the aesthet-
ics of the surrounding. The transparency of such antennas
is due to the thin-film materials which owe low value of
electrical resistivity and high transparency [4]–[6]. A large
selection of conductive oxide materials is available for such
antennas, comprising conductive polymers such as AgHT
(a silver-coated polyester film), Indium Tin Oxide (ITO),
Zinc Oxide (ZnO), and Fluorine oxide (FTO) [7]. The wide
acceptance of Ag is due to its optical loss and low electrical
resistivity among other metals over the visible spectral range.
The Indium prices along with being a rare earth metal confine
its use whereas Zinc and Fluorine doped oxide sheets are still
in development stagesmakingAgHT as the best contender for
making transparent antennas [8], [9]. Though graphene with
outstanding optical transparency is a strong contender for its
use at high frequency, manufacturing at the nanoscale needs
state of the art fabrication facilities and thus might not be
available commercially like AgHT-8 and AgHT-4 [10], [11].
Devices working in the mm-wave band impose the imple-
mentation of MIMO antenna systems to fulfill the strict
design requirements while achieving gain, bandwidth, foot-
print, correlation, and isolation. As antenna elements are
more in MIMO systems, the smaller antenna element size
is favorable to achieve a compact design while achieving
the acceptable isolation between elements [12], [13]. Many
such 4 element MIMO antennas using various techniques
for achieving diversity parameters are proposed. A 4-element
antenna system for sub 6 GHz 5G laptop applications is
proposed in [14] which uses inverted F-shaped antennas.
In [15], MIMO antenna radiating in the Wi-Fi frequency
band using a combination of 3 dipoles and 1 slot antenna
is proposed. A 4-port compact MIMO antenna for WLAN
application is proposed in [16] where only simulated results
are presented for diversity performance. A tightly arranged
MIMO antenna with lumped components is presented in [17]
for 5G mobile stations. A MIMO antenna consisting of a
meander dipole and parabolic reflector is proposed in [18]
for WLAN applications. AMIMO antenna for satellite appli-
cations using defected ground is proposed in [19]. A compact
MIMO antenna working in the ISM band is proposed in [20]
for biomedical applications. Few more MIMO antennas
designed for various 5G [21], WLAN [22], 4G LTE [23], and
other wireless applications [22]–[29] are proposed. In [30],
an eight-element MIMO antenna applicable for mobile
terminals working in sub 6GHz 5G band working from
3.3 - 3.6 GHz is proposed. In [31], a UWB MIMO antenna
working in the frequency range of 3.1–10.6 GHz is proposed.
A box folded MIMO antenna for LTE handsets is proposed
in [32] which resonates from 1.8 -2.8 GHz. A compact
4 element antenna working in the frequency band of 2 GHz
to 10.6 GHz is proposed for wireless applications [33].
A compact four-port orthogonally polarized slotted MIMO
antenna is proposed in [34] for WiMAX application. A 3D
printed 4 × 3 MIMO antenna working in the frequency
band of 26 GHz- 29.8 GHz (13.62%) is proposed in [35].
A dual-element planar MIMO antenna resonating in 26 GHz-
35 GHz (29.5%), 36 GHz - 42 GHz (15.38%) is proposed
in [36] for 5G applications. One more dual-element MIMO
antenna is reported in [37] for 5G communications which is
resonating in 26.65 GHz-29.2 GHz (9.1%) and 36.95GHz-
39.05 GHz (5.52%) bands.
Some of the selected MIMO antennas are compared in
terms of operating frequency, the material used, radiation
efficiency, and diversity parameters as shown in Table 1. The
MIMO antennas in the literature were mainly proposed for
frequency band between 1-10 GHz [14], [24], [28] with very
less work carried out in the mm-wave band [35]–[37]. More
importantly, the transparent antennas are still not tested to
work for mm-wave MIMO applications [4]–[6].
In this article, a transparent four-element MIMO antenna
is presented, where square ring-shaped antennas are arranged
in a common ground plane. The structure achieves the res-
onance at a lower frequency in addition to a wideband
resonance at the higher side in the mm-wave frequency
band. The proposed optically transparent MIMO antenna is
capable of functioning in the 24.10 - 27.18 GHz and 33 -
44.13 GHz frequencies for 5G applications. The transparent
four-elementMIMO system has acceptable inter-element iso-
lation, compact footprint with the low value of total active
reflection coefficient (TARC) and envelope correlation coef-
ficient which are validated by simulations carried out in Finite
Element Method (FEM) based Ansys High-Frequency Struc-
ture Simulator (HFSS), fabricating prototypes and measur-
ing the experimental results. The comparison of transparent
4 element MIMO antenna is carried out with other MIMO
antennas from literature as listed in table 1 where it can be
observed that the proposed transparent MIMO antenna out-
performs other MIMO antenna from literature based on opti-
cal transparency, smallest size, no extra isolation element, full
ground plane, resonating in themm-wave frequency band and
satisfactory diversity parameters which makes the antenna
suitable for smart devices using 5G mm-wave spectrum.
II. ELEMENTARY ANTENNA GEOMETRY
The single element transparent structure of the antenna fed by
a microstrip line optimized at 50with a full ground plane is
depicted in Fig. 1 is tested before implementing a 4 elements
transparent MIMO antenna.
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TABLE 1. Comparison of proposed transparent MIMO antenna with other MIMO antennas from literature.
The antenna is comprised of AgHT-8 (Silver sandwiched
between tin oxide layers) which forms a conductive patch
and full ground plane with Plexiglas as the substrate. The
single element transparent structure has an overall dimension
of 12 mm × 10 mm with a total thickness of 1.85 mm.
The Plexiglas substrate has permittivity (εr), loss tangent
(Tan δ), and thickness value of 2.3, 0.0003, and 1.48 mm,
respectively. AgHT-8 has the conductivity and thickness
of 125,000 S/meter, and 0.177mm, respectively. ANSYS
HFSS software is used for simulating the proposed antenna.
The undivided ground plane is used as a common refer-
ence which is suitable for most of the real-time systems.
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FIGURE 1. Single Element Transparent Antenna Geometry (a) Top View
(b) Perspective View.
The optimized parameters of a single element transparent
antenna are illustrated in Table 2.
TABLE 2. Single element antenna geometry parameters.
The top and the front view of the fabricated prototype of a
single element transparent antenna is as shown in Fig. 2where
the background is visible due to the optical transparency
of the antenna structure. The proposed antenna is optically
transparent and is fabricated using a conductive oxide sheet
which is patterned using a laser cutter. The sheet is attached
to the transparent Plexiglas substrate after patterning using
extra thin double-sided adhesive tape. The SMA connector
is interfaced using conductive silver epoxy to evade the hot
soldering process. The complex antenna geometry leads to
fabrication imperfections since the proposed antenna is very
small in size and as a result, the patch is designed in such a
manner to achieve the least complexity in fabrication. In addi-
tion, the proposed antenna element allows for a compact
FIGURE 2. Fabricated Single Element Transparent Antenna (a) Top View
(b) Front View.
MIMO configuration with close distance while still meeting
the criteria for achieving the required isolation at mm-wave
frequencies [17].
III. PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS
The design steps of the antenna in terms of simulated reflec-
tion coefficient are shown in Fig. 4 where the stepwise anal-
ysis of antenna performance improvement from the initial
stage to the final proposed antenna in terms of achieving
the dual-frequency band operation working in the mm-wave
band for 5G applications has been carried out. The reason-
able bandwidth performance is visible in Ant#1 however the
targeted frequency bands are not achieved.
The rectangular patch supports different resonant modes
which are a function of its dimensions and each of these
modes has a distinct impedance. The microstrip edge coupled
ANT#1 has been designed to provide an impedance match
over a small frequency range resulting in the excitation of a
higher-order mode in addition to the fundamental mode. The
two distinct modes can be recognized from the surface current
distribution as shown in Fig. 3.
Ant#2 depicts improvement in bandwidth at the lower band
however it is still not achieving the frequency band useful for
5G applications on the lower side. The mm-wave frequency
matching is still not achieved after the second step so the two
arms pointing upwards are added in ANT#3 which improved
the results at lower and higher bands however the bandwidth
at the higher side deteriorates. Further modification in terms
of closing the patch, cutting the side edges on the bottom side
of the conductive patch, and the addition of conductive con-
tainer shaped structure on the upper side leads to performance
improvement as shown for ANT#4. The desired frequency
band ranging from 24.10 - 27.18 GHz and 33 - 44.13 GHz
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FIGURE 3. Current Distribution of ANT#1 at (a) 25.52 GHz (b)35.20 GHz.
is achieved in the final proposed design with a reflection
coefficient value greater than 20 dB for targeted bands.
The width variation of container shaped structure ‘‘PSW4’’
near the upper side of the patch helps in optimizing the
frequency and achieving an acceptable level of reflection
coefficient at the lower side providing the desired band for
5G applications as shown in Fig. 5 (a).
Simulated S11 of the proposed single element transpar-
ent antenna for different thickness of patch arm ‘‘PSW3’’
is illustrated in Fig. 5 (b). It is established that the width
of container shaped structure (PSW4) = 0.5 mm and arm
width (PSW3) = 0.5 mm provides the impedance bandwidth
ranging from 24.10-27.18 GHz and 33 - 44.13 GHz with
reflection coefficient greater than 20 dB at bands of interest.
It can be observed in Fig. 6 that the reflection coefficient
varies a lot due to the variation of ground plane length.
Ground length (gl) = 7 mm also gives good results however
the frequency band on the higher side is not covering the
mm-wave band applicable for 5G. The desired frequency
band in a single element transparent antenna is achieved for
ground length (gl) = 10 mm which covers the full ground
plane as illustrated in Fig. 6.
Fig. 7 illustrates the surface current distribution of a sin-
gle element transparent antenna at three frequencies. It can
be observed that at 25.56 GHz, the current is distributed
evenly across the patch while at higher frequency bands
of 35.47 GHz and 40 GHz, the current traverses along the
feed-line and sides of the conductive patch. Very less current
is observed at the top side of the patch which can help in
reducing the coupling between elements placed opposite to
the antenna.
IV. 4-ELEMENT TRANSPARENT MIMO ANTENNA
CONFIGURATION
A four-element transparent MIMO antenna is realized after
carrying out the analysis of a single element transparent
antenna as depicted in Fig. 8.
The symmetrically placed antenna is arranged in an
upper-lower manner is designed on the Plexiglas substrate
having a size of 24× 20× 1.85 mm3 with a complete ground
plane. The horizontal and vertical separation between the
antenna elements is 4 mm and 2 mm, respectively which is
chosen after carrying out the isolation analysis by varying the
distance between horizontal and vertical elements as shown
in Fig. 9 (a,b).
FIGURE 4. S11 of the antenna evolution.
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FIGURE 5. Effect on S11 due to variation of (a) Psw4 (b) Psw3.
FIGURE 6. Effect on S11 due to variation of the ground plane in single
element configuration.
The single element antenna is replicated along a horizontal
direction where the condition of the distance between two
elements is maintained at λ/3. Two other cases where the
distance between two elements = λ/2 and λ/4 are also dis-
cussed to understand the effect of mutual coupling as shown
in Fig. 9 (a). The antenna shows the best isolation at λ/2 for
the proposed band whereas lower isolation is observed for
λ/4 distance. The tolerances distance of λ/3 is chosen since
it shows the isolation at an acceptable level as mentioned
in [17] while maintaining the compact purpose. The distance
along the vertical direction, seen from Fig. 9 (b), is varied
FIGURE 7. Current distribution of single element transparent antenna at
(a) 25.56 GHz (b) 35.47 GHz (c) 40 GHz.
FIGURE 8. Four Element Transparent MIMO Antenna Geometry
(a) Perspective View (b) Top View.
from 1 mm to 3 mm where it shows that increase the dis-
tance between elements leads to higher isolation. The vertical
distance between two elements is chosen as 2 mm where an
isolation level of 19 dB is achieved while maintaining the
symmetry of the design.
The fabricated prototype of 4 elements transparent MIMO
antenna is depicted in Fig. 10 where the transparency of the
antenna is clearly visible.
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FIGURE 9. Isolation levels of 2 element MIMO antenna (a) Horizontal
direction (b) Vertical direction.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The reflection coefficient of a single element transparent
prototype is measured using the Keysight N9962A vector
network analyzer as shown in Fig. 11. The measured reflec-
tion coefficient (S11) is better than 10 dB for the frequency
band of 23.51 – 26.54 GHz and 33.11 – 44.02 GHz which
matches well with the simulated results. The shift at the lower
side of the frequency band is due to connector interfacing,
and fabrication tolerances. The frequency bands achieved
after simulation and measured results are within the limits
proposed by various countries for 5G. Table 3 depicts the 5G
applications of the proposed transparent 4 element MIMO
antenna for the targeted frequency bands. The promising
applications, such as communication between Machine to
Machine (M2M) and the Internet of Things (IoT) for smart
cities, need to be investigated by the industry for 5G bands to
achieve the multitude of applications.
VI. MIMO DIVERSITY ANALYSIS
Diversity analysis is a must when proposing aMIMO antenna
along with other fundamental parameters. The diversity
parameters include mutual and isolation coupling, correlation
coefficient (ECC), diversity gain (DG), total active reflec-
tion coefficient (TARC), and (Mean effective gain) MEG.
FIGURE 10. Fabricated 4 element MIMO antenna (a) Top View (b) Front
View.
FIGURE 11. Simulated (Solid) and Measured (Dashed) S11 of Single
Element Transparent Antenna.
In applications using MIMO antennas, multiple antennas
transmit the signals and as a result, it is expected that those are
uncorrelated and independent. In reality, the mutual coupling
arises due to the generation of voltage in adjacent antenna ele-
ments due to the induction of current in another antenna [12].
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TABLE 3. Proposed MIMO antenna target frequency band covering
various applications for different countries ∗.
FIGURE 12. S-Parameters results of proposed 4 elements transparent
MIMO antenna (a) Simulated (b) Measured.
Fig. 12 displays the simulated and measured S-parameters
of the Transparent MIMO antenna. It is observed that the
MIMO system achieves simulated impedance bandwidth
of 12% (24.10 - 27.18 GHz) and 28.86% (33 - 44.13 GHz)
with measured impedance bandwidth of 9.63% (23.91 –
26.22GHz) and 25.07% (33.62 - 43.26GHz) for S11 and S22.
Coupling between diagonal elements (1,3 and 2,4) is well
below −16dB with a considerable decrease in the mutual
coupling at higher frequency bands. The adjacent elements
(1,2 and 3,4) exhibits coupling value below −24dB as com-
pared to the elements placed in the vertical direction hav-
ing mutual coupling value below −19dB. The inter-element
distance attributes to the coupling in the vertical direction
as compared to the horizontal direction as vertically the
elements are separated by 2mm while horizontally, the ele-
ments have a separation of 4mm. Thus, it can be observed
from Fig. 12 (a) and (b) that satisfactory performance is
achieved for isolation between inter-elements in simulated
and measured results for Transparent MIMO antenna without
using any complex isolation geometry. To ensure maximum
antenna energy radiation, negligible energy in MIMO sys-
tems should be lost in the other antenna ports which are
terminated by the matched load which means that |Sij| needs
to be suppressed to a very low value.
The 3D radiation pattern of 4 elements transparent MIMO
antenna is depicted in Fig. 13 by giving excitation at port 1
and keeping other ports terminated to matched loads. The
gain values at 25.25 GHz, 34.74 GHz, and 39.80 GHz are
3.84 dBi, 4.56 dBi, and 2.91 dBi, respectively. The 3D radi-
ation pattern shows a directional pattern at three frequency
bands (25.25 GHz, 34.74 GHz, and 39.80 GHz) where the
maximum gain is observed in the direction away from the
antenna elements thus avoiding the mutual coupling and
making it suitable for MIMO operation.
FIGURE 13. 3D Polar plot of 4 element MIMO antenna with port 1 excited
keeping other ports terminated at matched load at (a)25.25 GHz
(b)34.74 GHz (c)39.80GHz.
Fig. 14 shows the simulated and measured 2D radia-
tion patterns for the fabricated transparent MIMO prototype.
The patterns along the XY-plane (E Plane) and YZ-plane
(H Plane) for element-1 are measured in an anechoic chamber
by terminating the additional antenna ports with matched
loads for targeted frequency bands. The co/cross-polarization
of transparent MIMO antenna shows separation greater
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FIGURE 14. Simulated and measured Co/Cross Pol pattern of the
proposed 4 element MIMO in E plane and H plane: (a) 25.25 GHz
(b) 34.74 GHz, (c) 39.80 GHz.
than −15dB where good agreement occurs between mea-
sured and simulated radiation patterns.
To further examine the coupling between antenna ele-
ments, the surface currents at three frequencies (25.25 GHz,
34.74 GHz, and 39.80 GHz) are as shown in Fig. 15 by
exciting port 1 and keeping other ports terminated to matched
loads. The surface currents are confined to the antenna
excited by port 1 and very less current distribution is observed
at the other possible three locations. The current distribution
at lower frequency shows less confinement as the adjacent
elements show some amount of surface currents linked to it.
The diversity of a system is greatly dependent on the cor-
relation coefficient and it acts as an important parameter for
the systems providing diversity. The signals received can have
a great correlation in the diversity systems. The similarity
degree between the received signals can be measured by
the correlation coefficient which is a statistical and mathe-
matical tool whose modulus value ranges from 0 to 1. The
ECC is calculated with the help of a 3D radiation pattern as
FIGURE 15. Current distribution of 4 element MIMO by exciting port 1
and keeping other ports terminated to matched loads at (a) 25.25 GHz
(b) 34.74 GHz (c) 39.80 GHz.
recommended in [12] by referring to (1).
ρe =










where, Si(θ,8) indicates a 3D radiation pattern of the trans-
parentMIMO antenna by exciting ith port, and indicates the
solid angle. The Hermitian operator in the form of a product
is indicated by an asterisk. The equation requires a 3D polar
plot and integral for finding out ECC. The environment for
outdoor propagation is considered as uniform. Fig. 16 shows
that the proposed transparent MIMO antenna meets the crite-
ria of ρe < 0.1 for the simulated and measured values.
FIGURE 16. Envelope Correlation Coefficient of proposed Transparent
MIMO antenna.
InMIMO systems, diversity is attained when various trans-
mitted signals are received by the transmitter through various
multiple channel paths due to the presence of more than one
antenna in a system. A high value of the signal to noise
ratio is achieved if the signals received at the transmitter are
uncorrelated and that leads to better reception of the signal.
Mathematically, the diversity gain is calculated by referring
to (2) [12], [40] which indicates that high diversity gain is
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achieved if the correlation coefficient is less. The simulated
and measured values of DG are greater than 9.5 dB as shown
in Figure 16.
DiversityGain(DG) = 10 10
√
1− (ECC)2 (2)
Characterization of bandwidth and efficiency of the MIMO
system is not enough by the scattering matrix [40]. The
parameter which characterizes bandwidth and efficiency of
the MIMO system accurately is the total active reflection
coefficient (TARC). The TARC of the MIMO system can
be calculated by using the S parameters. The TARC for a
4-element MIMO antenna is calculated using the equation
given in [12], where Sij are the reflection coefficients between
various ports of the transparentMIMO antenna. TARC curves
with diverse phase combinations are presented in Fig. 17. The
TARC value is well below −15 dB which meets the criteria
for MIMO performance.
FIGURE 17. Total active reflection coefficient (TARC) of 4 element MIMO
antenna.
Mean effective gain is used for quantifying the average
strength of signals for each antenna element. It can be cal-
culated by taking the ratio of the mean of received power to
incident power. TheMEG of the proposed transparent MIMO
antenna can be calculated by referring to (3) [40].




where the value of i ranges from 1 to 4 and Sij indicates the
reflection coefficient of antenna elements. Themean effective
gain ratio for antenna pair (i,j) given by MEGi/MEGj (in dB)
is estimated over the frequency range from 20 – 45 GHz as
shown in Fig. 18 where the environment for outdoor prop-
agation is considered as uniform. Average MEG of 1.1 dB
is attained for four elements MIMO system where the MEG
ratio is confinedwithin the recommended limit of±3 dB [12].
The simulated and measured value of peak gain and effi-
ciency for the proposed transparent 4 elementMIMO antenna
is shown in Fig. 19. The MIMO antenna shows reasonable
efficiency and gain values for the targeted frequency band
with values more than 3 dBi and 75%, respectively thus
achieving an efficient system. It is noted that the radiation
efficiency of transparent antennas using AgHT-8 is lower
FIGURE 18. MEG Ratio for 4 elements Transparent MIMO antenna.
FIGURE 19. Simulated and measured results of Gain and Efficiency for
4 element MIMO antenna.
than that of the metal-based antennas due to the reduced
conductivity of AgHT-8 (silver tin oxide sheet) in comparison
with the copper.
VII. CONCLUSION
A compact transparent 4 element MIMO antenna with a full
ground plane designed using transparent conductive sheet
AgHT-8 and Plexiglas with microstrip feed line is proposed.
The transparent MIMO system attains 85% optical trans-
parency with impedance bandwidth of 12% and 28.86% at
targeted frequency bands along with gain and efficiency val-
ues in the range of 3 dBi and 75%, respectively. The diversity
parameters including MEG ratio, TARC, ECC, and MEG for
4 elements MIMO with the undivided ground, are within the
prescribed limits as suggested in [12] making the proposed
configuration potential for its use in low profile smart devices
for mm-wave 5G networks.
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